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 TO OUR FRIENDS 
2019 was a year of transition and new 

challenges. King’s Daughters’ Health released 

its 2019 Community Health Needs Assessment 

that showed substance abuse, mental health, 

and physical health issues still remain major 

issues for the residents of our county. The 

Healthy Communities Initiative was designed to 

bring together the people and the resources needed to address these areas of concern with the goal 

of creating a healthier Jefferson County. That is still our mission. We thank you for your continued 

support and encouragement. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 We had nearly 120 people participate in the meetings of the Healthy Lifestyles, Substance 

Abuse, and Zero Suicide/Mental Health teams. 

 In addition to the meetings, countless people participated in the various activities sponsored by 

HCI, including the weight loss challenge, scavenger hunt, the presentation of Facing Suicide 

and the Youth Tailgate Party. 

 May was recognized as Mental Health Awareness Month by Mayor Damon Welch. 

 Mental health trainings, including Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST), Family 

to Family, Mental Health First Aid, and Question, Persuade, Refer (QPR) which HCI facilitated 

or supported, were held in our community. 

 HCI sponsored a presentation of the mayoral candidates to share their plans on making 

Madison a healthier community. 

 We began the process of making Jefferson County a trauma-informed community with the 

showing of the movie Resilience: the Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope. 

 In addition to our website and Facebook page, we added a Twitter account. 

 A monthly electronic newsletter was started to inform the community on upcoming events and 

to promote the work of HCI. 

 A new coordinator, R. Keith Howard, was hired to replace founding coordinator Carri Dirksen, 

who resigned due to a move out of state. 

 The King’s Daughter’s Foundation, in a special appeal, raised over $24,000 at its annual gala 

to support the work of HCI – THANK YOU!!! 
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HEALTHY LIFESTYLE TEAM HIGHLIGHTS 

 The Healthy Lifestyles team received a generous grant of $6,700 from the Managed Health 

Services/Centene Corporation for supporting its activities. 

 The Healthy Lifestyles team sponsored the second annual community weight loss challenge. 

There were 221 participants with a combined weight loss of 749.9 pounds. 

 The team began a monthly health message that was published in the Madison Courier, on 

Facebook, and broadcast on radio stations WORX and WXGO radio. 

 The team partnered with the Oak Heritage Conservancy for the Park Hop Challenge to 

encourage families to explore the city, county, and state parks in our community. 

 The third annual Youth Tailgate Party was held at Madison High School with 20 participating 

organizations and over 250 students. 

 Healthy Lifestyles team members also serve as the Tobacco Coalition of Jefferson County. 

Under the guidance of KDH Jefferson County Tobacco and Prevention Coordinator, Kodi 

Applegate, the coalition conducted a survey of businesses selling tobacco products, a cigarette 

butt clean-up, and a tobacco free night at the Jefferson County 4H Fair. 

 The Tobacco Coalition received a $650 grant from the Women’s Giving Circle of the 

Community Foundation of Madison and Jefferson County to sponsor the Truth Initiative project 

reaching nearly 1,050 students in Jefferson County.  

 A family-friendly scavenger hunt encouraged exercise and learning about the community as 

participants walked the streets of Madison. 

 

ZERO SUICIDE/MENTAL HEALTH TEAM 

HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 Recognized May as Mental Health Awareness Month and 

September as Suicide Awareness Month. 

 Sponsored the production of Facing Suicide: Having Resilience 

and Hope Update which tells the stories of seven families in 

Jefferson County. The booklet is available on the website at 

https://www.kdhmadison.org/media/2472/facing-suicide-booklet.pdf.  

 Sponsored or help promote various mental health trainings in our 

community reaching approximately 120 people. 

 Began the process of making Jefferson County a trauma-

informed community by hosting the viewing of Resilience: The Biology of Stress and the 
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Science of Hope documentary about adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) to the public and 

community organizations. 

 Partnered with the Madison Ministerial Association to sponsor a Candlelight Vigil – A National 

Day of Prayer for Faith, Hope, and Life, to remember those who died by suicide. 

 Promoted and had a table at the Madison Out of the Darkness walk. 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TEAM HIGHLIGHTS 

 Sponsored presentations from a variety of groups, including Peer Coaches from CERT, 

Indiana 211, Indiana Youth Institute, Community Corrections, and the Emergency Department 

from KDH to inform the community of issues and resources available in our community. 

 Received a $500 grant by the Jefferson County Justice, Treatment, and Prevention Coalition 

(JCJTAP) to create a “Hidden in Plain Sight” backpack. This backpack will help parents and 

teachers know where kids hide various substances. 

 Promoted the quarterly Drug Drop-off events at King’s Daughters’ Health and the Syringe drop-

off at the Jefferson County Health Department. 

 Promoted the presentation of An Evening to Deal Hope, Not Dope, with Tim Ryan and Jennifer 

Gimenez. Approximately 150 people attended the event. 

 Served as an active member of the Jefferson County Justice, Treatment and Prevention 

coalition. 

BECOMING A TRAUMA-INFORMED 

COMMUNITY 

HCI has partnered with the Community Foundation of 

Madison and Jefferson County (CFMJC) to make Jefferson 

County a trauma-informed community. Aided by a $50,000 

grant awarded to the Community Foundation, the 

partnership will develop an implementation plan focused on establishing Madison as a trauma-

informed community. The plan will utilize outcomes identified by the Adverse Childhood Experiences 

(ACEs) study. The study has demonstrated an association of adverse childhood experiences 

(aka childhood trauma) with health and social problems across the lifespan. While there is no 

one solution to the mental and physical health problems affecting our community, we believe that 

addressing the issue of Adverse Childhood Experiences can make a huge difference. Thank you 

CFMJC for your support! 

 

If you would like more information about HCI or its three pillars of work, please contact R. Keith 

Howard, HCI Coordinator, at howardk@kdhmadison.org.  If you would like to contribute financially to 

the work of HCI, please contact Madonna Wilson at wilsonm@kdhmadison.org or call 812-801-0555. 


